The Union Minister of Agriculture & Farmers’ Welfare, Rural Development and Panchayati Raj, Narendra Singh Tomar has launched three new features of National Agriculture Market (e-NAM) Platform to enable farmers to sell their harvested produce directly from warehouse which will prevent crowding in mandis amid COVID-19 outbreak.

About newly launched software modules in e-NAM software:

i. Negotiable Warehouse Receipt (e-NWRs) module– It will enable small & marginal farmers to directly trade their stored produce from selected Warehousing Development and Regulatory Authority (WDRA) accredited warehouses which are declared deemed market by the State. With this, farmers can sell the produce across India to get better Price and the hassle of mandi will also be avoided. Already States of Telangana (14 warehouses) & Andhra Pradesh (23 warehouses) declared designated warehouses in the State as deemed market.

ii. Farmer Producer Organisation (FPO) trading module– This will enable FPOs to upload the picture and quality parameters of the produce for bidding which will help distant bidders to visualise the produce before bidding. This feature will help FPOs in reducing the transaction costs (Transportation) for inter-mandi and inter-state trade.

iii. Logistic Module– This will promote inter-State trade under e-NAM by providing online transport facilities for distant buyers. For this purpose 3,75,000 trucks from large logistic providers have been deployed.

e-NAM

What is e-NAM?

- National Agriculture Market (NAM) is a pan-India electronic trading portal which networks the existing APMC mandis to create a unified national market for agricultural Commodities.
- It is managed by Small Farmers’ Agribusiness Consortium(SFAC) under Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers’ Welfare.
- The NAM Portal provides a single window service for all APMC related information and services.
- It currently links 450 APMCs from across 13states, different commodities including staple food grains, vegetables and fruits are currently listed in its list of commodities available for trade.
- Traders and exporters need to get themselves registered with the portal to access its services.
- This includes commodity arrivals & prices, buy & sell trade offers, provision to respond to trade offers, among other services.

What was the mechanism prior to e-NAM?

- Agriculture marketing is administered by the States as per their agri-marketing regulations.
- Under which, the State is divided into several market areas, each of which is administered by a separate Agricultural Produce Marketing Committee (APMC) which imposes its own
marketing regulation (including fees).

- This fragmentation of markets, even within the State, hinders free flow of agri commodities from one market area to another without commensurate benefit to the farmer.

**What is the working mechanism of e-NAM?**

- Under e-NAM willing States to accordingly enact suitable provisions in their APMC Act for promotion of e-trading by their State Agricultural Marketing Board/APMC.
- States to undertake reforms prior to seeking assistance under the scheme in respect of
  1. Single license to be valid across the State.
  2. Single point levy of market fee (i.e. on the first wholesale purchase from the farmer will be charged).
- Only those States/UTs that have completed these three pre-requisites will be eligible for assistance under the scheme.
- Besides the State Marketing Boards/APMCs must enable the promotion of the e-auction platform.
- The States will need to ensure that the mandis that are integrated with NAM makes provision for requisite online connectivity, hardware and assaying equipments.
- The payment to the farmers will be provided to the farmers with valid license linked with Aadhaar through DBT by state APMCs.

**e-NAM & Its Constituents**

e-NAM comprises of commodity onsets and prices, buy and sell trade offers, facility to respond to trade offers, among other services.

The focus areas, with regards to the implementation of e – National Agriculture Market, are given in table below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>e-NAM Implementation</th>
<th>Increasing the involvement of traders on e-NAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Informing and trading commodities on e-NAM</td>
<td>Aggregate the quantity and value of supplies being traded on e-NAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increasing the figures of bids cited by traders</td>
<td>Promoting inter-market trade between Mandis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encouraging cashless transactions, e.g., online payments, to farmers</td>
<td>Accompanying awareness and farmer orientation programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offering access to Soil Testing Laboratories to farmers</td>
<td>Creating logistics and infrastructure available to encourage inter-market trade on the e-NAM platform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing elementary amenities and facilities for cleaning, sorting and packing to farmers in the Mandi</td>
<td>Safeguarding transparency and accountability in implementation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some key points related to e-NAM are given below:
The GOI is offering a grant of Rs.30 lakhs to the participating agriculture mandis. Farmers under this scheme will be given ‘farmer helpline services’ 24×7 to help them obtain information about the portal.

Small Farmers’ Agribusiness Consortium (SFAC) which is the lead promoter of National Agricultural Market (eNAM). SFAC which is formulated under the Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers’ Welfare (DAC&FW). SFAC through open tender selects a Partner to develop, operate and maintain the NAM e-platform.

What are the advantages of e-NAM?

- A unified market through online trading platform, both, at State and National level and promotes uniformity, streamlining of procedures across the integrated markets.
- E-NAM removes information asymmetry between buyers and sellers and promotes real time price discovery.
- It uses estimations based on actual demand and supply, promotes transparency in auction process.
- It allows farmers to access a nationwide market with prices commensurate with quality of his produce.
- It also allows online payment and availability of better quality produce and at more reasonable prices to the consumer.

What are few challenges e-NAM is facing?

- State agricultural departments have been finding it difficult to convince all stakeholders like farmers, traders and commission agents to move to the online platform.
- The platform is not fully functional in any State as there are no scientific sorting/grading facilities or quality testing machines.
- Lack of technical expertise and internet facility at the State Agricultural Departments has also delayed the setting up of grading/assaying facilities.
- The huge share of the trade recorded in the e-NAM portal was actually carried out offline and the values were fed into the portal to make it look like genuine online transactions.
- This completely defeats the purpose as the main objective of an online auction portal is to help price discovery.